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Abstract. The convectiveinjectionandsubsequent
fateof theperoxides
H202andCH3OOHin
theuppertroposphere
is investigated
usingaircraftobservations
fromtheNASA PacificExploratoryMission-Tropics
A (PEM-TropicsA) overthe SouthPacificup to 12 km altitude.
Freshconvectiveoutflowis identifiedby highCH3I concentrations;
CH3I is an excellenttracer
of marineconvection
because
of itsrelativelyuniformmarineboundary
layerconcentration,
relativelywell-definedatmospheric
lifetimeagainstphotolysis,
andhighsensitivity
of measurement.We f'mdthatmixingratiosof CH3OOHin convectiveoutflowat 8-12 km altitudeare
enhanced
on averageby a factorof 6 relativeto background,
whilemixingratiosof H202are
enhanced
by lessthana factorof 2. Thescavenging
efficiencyof H202in theprecipitation
associatedwith deepconvection
is estimated
to be 55-70%.Scavenging
of CH3OOHis negligible.
Photolysis
of convected
peroxides
is a majorsourceof theHO• radicalfamily(OH + peroxy
radicals)in convective
outflow.Thetimescale
for decayof theconvective
enhancement
of peroxidesin the uppertroposphere
is determined
usingCH3Iasa chemicalclockandis interpreted
usingphotochemical
modelcalculations.
Declineof CH3OOHtakesplaceon a timescaleof a 12 days,but the resultingHOxconvertsto H202,soH202mixingratiosshowno declinefor -•5
daysfollowinga convective
event.Theperturbation
to HOxat 8-12km altitudefromdeepconvectiveinjectionof peroxidesdecayson a timescaleof 2-3 daysfor thePEM-TropicsA
conditions.

1. Introduction

Updrafts in deep convective clouds can raise boundary
layer air into the upper tropospherein a matter of minutes;
outflow occursprimarily fromthe cloud top and anvil [Chatfield and Crutzen, 1984]. Model studies have suggestedthat
convective injection of the peroxides H202 and CH3OOH
could provide an importantsourceof hydrogen oxide radicals
(HOx = OH + peroxyradicals) to the upper troposphere,resulting in enhancedproduction of 03 and gas-phaseH2804
[Chatfield and Crutzen, 1984; Prather and Jacob, 1997].
Jaegld et al. [1997, 1998] found that recent observationsof
OH and HO2 in the upper troposphere[Brune et al., 1998;
Wennberget al., 1998] are consistentwith a major sourceof
HO• from convectiveinjectionof peroxidesand formaldehyde.
In the present study we use aircraft observations of CH3I,
H202, and CH3OOH takenup to 12 km altitudeover the tropical South Pacific to investigate the convectiveinjection and

Copyright1999 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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subsequentchemicaldecay of peroxidesin the upper troposphere.As previously shown by Davis et al. [1996] and
furtherdemonstratedhere, CH3I provides a sensitive tracerof
deep marine convection.
The peroxidesH202 and CH3OOH are producedin the atmosphereby combinationreactionsof the HO• radicals,HO2 +
HO2 and CH302 + HO2, respectively.They photolyze on a
timescaleof the order of 1 day to regenerateHOx radicalsand
thus serve as reservoirsfor HO•. Water vapor is the main
sourceof HO• in mostof the troposphere,so the abundanceof
peroxidesis correlatedin generalwith humidity. Mixing ratios of H202 and CH3OOH are of the orderof 1000 parts per
trillion by volume(pptv) in the marineboundarylayer and
100 pptv in the upper troposphere[Heikes et al., 1996]. The
large concentrationgradientbetweenthe boundarylayer and
the uppertroposphere,combinedwith the 10-day characteristic time for overturning of the upper troposphere with
boundarylayer air in the tropics [Prather and Jacob, 1997],
implies that deep marineconvectioncould provide a major
sourceof peroxidesto the upper troposphere.On the basis of
the respectiveHenry's Law constantsfor H202 and CH3OOH,

8 X 104M atm
4 and3 x 102M atm
4 at roomtemperature
[O'Sullivan et al., 1996], one would expect H202 but not
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Figure 1. Schematic
of the convective
injectionof peroxides
andthe cyclingof HOy in the uppertroposphere.

CHaOOH to be scavengedin the precipitation associated al., 1996], but as discussedbelow, its impacts are nonnegligibleeven over the remotePacific.
with the convectiveupdraft [Chatfield and Crutzen, 1984]. In
the uppertroposphere
the peroxides
photolyzeto releaseHO•,
Methyl iodide is removedfromthe atmosphere
mainly by
and subsequentcycling takes placewithin the HOy family photolysis,with a meanlifetimeof 4 days in the tropical tro(sumof HO• andperoxides).
Eventualconversion
of HOy back posphere
(Figure2). Oxidationby OH accountsfor only -• 1%
to water vapor terminatesthe process.A schematicof the re- of the lossfrom photolysis.The Henry'sLaw constantof CH3I

sultinglife cyclefor HOy is shownin Figure1.

is sufficiently
low (K• = 0.14M atm
'• at roomtemperature

The observations
analyzedin this paperare from the Pacific
Exploratory Mission-Tropics A (PEM-Tropics A) flown in
September-October1996 [Hoell et al., this issue]. PEMTropicsA usedtwo aircraft, a DC-8 and a P-3B, to survey atmosphericcomposition over a broad .expanseof the Pacific

[Moore et al., 1995]) that rain-outis negligible.
Observationsin PEM-Tropics A indicaterelatively uniformconcentrations
of CH3I in the marineboundarylayer
(MBL) over the tropical SouthPacific,with an interquartile
rangeof 0.21-0.44pptv at 0-2 km altitude(Figure3). This is a
muchnarrowerrangethan that observedfor other marinetracers, suchas DMS, which have highly variable biological

from 45øN to 72øS. Most of the data were collected between

0øS and 30øS and extendedzonally acrossthe South Pacific.
We limit our attention to data from the DC-8, which had a sources[Andreaeet al., 1985]. Atmospheric
measurement.
s of
higher ceiling (12 km)than the P-3B (7 km). Measurements CH3I concentrations
canbe madewith high sensitivity(detecaboardthe DC-8 included H202, CH3OOH, CH3I, and a num-

ber of otherspecies.We use CH3I togetherwith high relative
humidity as a tracerof freshoutflow of marineconvectionin
the upper troposphere(section 2). Fromthere we examinethe
enhancement
of peroxidesand other speciesin the convective
outflow and estimatescavengingefficienciesin the precipitation associatedwith deep convection(.section3). We then use
CH3I as a chemicalclock to determinethe timescalefor decay

of HOy in the uppertroposphere
followingconvection
and interpret the results with a photochemicalmodel calculation
(section4). Conclusionsare in section5.

tion limit of 0.01 pptv) [D. Blake et al., 1996]. The
combinationof relatively uniformboundarylayer concentra12

600
10

• 8

2. Methyl Iodide as a Tracer of Marine
Convection

Methyl iodide (CH3I) is emitted ubiquitously by the
oceans.Though biological production of CH3I may be important in coastal and upwelling regions, photochemical
reactionsof methyl radicalsand iodine atomsin seawaterare
thought to be the dominant marine source [Moore and
Zafiriou, 1994; Happell and Wallace, 1996; Manley and de
la Cuesta,1997]. Inde.ed,in the marineboundarylayer during
PEM-Tropics A, concentrationsof methyl iodide were not
correlatedwith concentrationsof biologically produced marine tracerssuchas DMS. Biomassburning is thought to be a
muchsma.!lersourceof CH3I emissionsglobally [Andreae et

o
o.oo
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j(CHaI)
[10-• s-']
Figure 2. Verticalprofilesof the 24-houraveragephotolysis
frequencyof CH3I for three different latitudes. Calculations

weredone for a solar declinationangle of 0ø (equinox),an
ozonecolumnof 280 DU, and cloud-freeconditions.Absorptioncrosssections
for CH3IaretakenfromRoehiet al. [ 1997],
anda quantumyield of unity for photolysis
is assumed.
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Figure3. Probability distributionof CH3I concentrations
over the tropical SouthPacificat 0-2 km altitude (circles)and at 8-12 km altitude(triangles).The abscissa
is a normalprobabilityscalethat a normaldistributionwould
plot as a straightline with standarddeviationsindicatedas the quantilesof standardnormal.
tropics than at high southernlatitudes, as might be expected
from the trendin UV radiationandhencein the photochemical
source.We focus our analysis on the southern tropics (0%
canbedrawnto theradioisotope
222Rn,
whichis emitted
by 30øS), where mixing ratiosare high and relatively uniformand
soilsandprovidesa sensitivetracerof continentalconvection where the aircraf• data are most extensive.Mixing ratios of
[Jacobet al., 1997].
CH3I in the tropics declineby a factorof 5, on average,from
Figure4a showsthe latitudinaldistributionof CH3I mixing the surfaceto 4 km altitudeand arethen relatively uniformup
ratios measuredin PEM-Tropics A. Values are higher in the to 12 km altitude (Figure 5a). The lack of vertical gradient

tion, relatively well defined lifetime, and low limit of
detectionmakesCH3I an attractive tracerfor deep marineconvectionandthe age of air in the upper troposphere.A parallel
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Figure 4. Latitudinaldistributions
of medianmixing ratios of (a) CH3I, (b) CH3OOH, and (c) H202 at 0-2 km altitude in PEM-TropicsA. Each symbolcontainsat least 10 samples.
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Figure 5. Verticalprofilesof mixingratios of (a) CH3I, (b) CH3OOH,and (c) H202 measured
in PEM-TropicsA at
0ø-30øSlatitude.Squares
represent
medianvaluesandlinesrepresent
interquartile
ranges.In Figure5a, circlesrepresentthe subsetof CH3I mixing ratiosover the West Pacific Warm Pool, west of 170øE and north of 15øS, an area

of particularlyintenseconvection.
Eachsquarecontainsat least80 samples,eachcirclecontainsat least 5 samples;
the interquartilerangeis not shownif therewere lessthan 10 samples.

above 4 km suggestsa major contribution fromdeep convection to vertical transport. Vertical gradients are least at the
westernedge of the flight domainnear the highly convective
Pacific Warm Pool (west of 170øE). Mixing ratios of CH3I
over this region decline by only a factorof 2 in the lower 4
km, in contrastto a factor of 5 over the rest of the Pacific.

Previousaircraft observations
of CH3I duringthe sameseason(September-October)
were madein the Pacific Exploratory
Mission-West A (PEM-West A) campaignover the western
equatorialPacific [Hoell et al., 1996] and the Transportand
AtmosphericChemistryNear the EquatorialAtlantic (TRACE
A) campaign over biomass burning regions of Brazil and
southernAfrica [Fishman et al., 1996]. The CH3I mixing ratios measuredover the Pacific in PEM-West A [Davis et al.,
1996] and in a shipboardmission[Yokouchiet al., 1997] were
abouta factor of 2 higherthan in PEM-TropicsA althoughthe
vertical

distributions

in PEM-West

A

were

similar.

Even

higher CH3I mixing ratios, averaging 0.7-0.9 pptv in the
boundarylayer and 0.2-0.4 pptv at 8-12 km, were measured
over Brazil and SouthAfrica duringTRACE A [N. Blake et al.,
1996]. Thesehigh mixing ratiospoint to a largebiomassburning sourceof CH3I in additionto the oceanicsource.
Biomassburning pollution layers were sampledthroughout the SouthPacific troposphereduring the PEM-Tropics A
[Schultz et al., this issue]. Interferencefrombiomassburning
mustbe consideredwhen usingCH3I as a tracer of marinecon-

dicating biomass burning pollution rather than marine
convectionas the sourceof CH3I. To distinguish
recentmarine
convection from biomass burning pollution in the PEM-

TropicsA dataat 8-12 km altitude,we usedrelativehumidity
as a corroboratingtracerof convection(Table 1). All points
with bothCH3I and relativehumidityin the top octile(CH3I >
0.11 pptv, relative humidity>50% with respectto ice) also
hadelevatedmixing ratios of bromoform
as well as low C2H2,
03, and NO.

3. Convective Pumping and Scavengingof
Peroxides

Latitudinal and vertical distributions of the peroxides
measured
in PEM-TropicsA are shown in Figures4 and 5.
The large-scale
spatialtrendsfollow the trendsin the photochemicalsource [Logan et al., 1981; O'Sullivan et al., this
issue].Schultzet al. [this issue]examinedthe extentto which

the peroxideconcentrationsmeasuredin PEM-TropicsA
couldbe explainedfroma photochemical
steady-state
model
calculation constrained with the local aircraft observations of

chemical,
radiative,and meteorological
variables.Primary
sources
of HOxin thatcalculation
included
theO(•D)+ H20

reactionand the photolysis of acetone(for which a constant
mixingratio of 400 pptv was assumed).They found that the
steady-statecalculation reproducesobservedperoxide convection. Most measurements of elevated CH3I at 8-12 km
centrationsto within 35% on averagebelow 8 km altitude but
altitude (>0.11 pptv, top octile) displayed corroborating underestimates
CH3OOHby a factorof 2 andH202 by 30%, on
signsof recentmarine convection:high humidity,high mixing average,at 8-12 km. Convectivetransportwould be a likely
ratiosofbromoform, and low O3 mixing ratios (Table 1). Howexplanationfor the underestimate
of CH3OOHat high altitude,
ever, as shown in Table 1, some of the high-CH3I
althoughthe magnitudeof the bias is within the uncertainty
measurements
were associatedwith low humidity (<10% with
of the low-temperaturerate constantfor the CH302 + HO2 reacrespectto ice) and high C2H2 mixing ratios (80-300 pptv), in- tion [DeMote et al., 1997].
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Table1.AirMassCompositions
at0-2kmand8-12kmAltitude
OverTropical
South
Pacific
HighCH3I

Boundary
Layer
0-2km
n = 253

HighCH3I

HighCH3I

Fresh
Convective Aged
Convective Biomass
Burning
Outflow
8-12km

Outflow
8-12km

n=23

Background

Pollution
8-12km

n=27

8-12km
n = 355

n=5

CH3I
, pptv
CH3OOH,
pptv
H202,
pptv
NO,pptv
NOx,
pptv
a
HNO3,
pptv
Ozone,
pptv
Water
vapor,
pptv

0.36
+0.14
1080
_+
410
1340
_+
710
2.4+4.4
7.1+ 16.4
36553
255 11
15100
+6500

0.15
+0.03
500_+
280
330_+
140
19+ 16
22+ 19
25+ 15
275 7
700+520

0.15
+0.03
230_+130
270_+
80
29+25
34+28
43+18
29+8
160+ 150

0.18
+0.04
110_+
40
190
_+
150
74+ 35
125
+26
100
+58
61+29
70+70

0.05
+0.02
80_+
80
200_+
110
56+43
60+52
75+59
51+22
130+ 110

Rel.humidity
b

75%+ 19%

82%
_+14%

21%_+14%

6%+ 1%

13%
_+12%

48_+
54
1.0_+
0.4
31529
62+ 13
44+33

7_+
11
0.76
_+
0.13
13+6
575 4
33+10

2_+
5
0.44
_+
0.18
14+5.5
615 4
37+ 10

2_+
2
0.61
_+
0.38
18+3
92+31
130
+90

<0.8
c
0.33
_+
0.17
18+ 15
64+ 13
57+34

DMS,
pptv
CHBr3,
pptv
SO2,
pptv
CO,pptv
C2H2,
pptv

Means
andstandard
deviations
ofconcentrations
measured
at0ø-30øS
latitude
during
PEM-Tropics
A.Thefollowing
selection
criteria
wereapplied:

Recent
marine
convection:
CH3I
and
relative
humidity
both
inthetopoctiles
ofmeasurements
at8-12
kmaltitude
(i.e.,
CH3I
>0.11
pptv,
relative
humid-

ity>50%).
Allcases
meeting
these
criteria
also
had
lowbiomass
burning
influence
(C9_H9_
<80pptv).
Aged
convective
outflow:
CH3I
>0.11
pptv,
relative
humidity
< 50%,
and
C9_H9_
< 80pptv.
Biomass
burning
pollution:
CH3I
>0.11
pptv,
relative
humidity
< 50%,
and
C9_H9_
> 80pptv.
Therest
ofthedata
(i.e.,CH3I< 0.11pptv
andrelative
humidity
< 50%)
were
labeled
background
conditions.
aNOx=NO+NO9_;
NO9_
iscalculated
withaphotochemical
steady-state
model
[Schultz
etal.,this
issue].
bRelative
humidity
isdefined
withrespect
toice.
c Detection limit for the DMS measurements.

The role of convectionin enhancingCH3OOH concentra-

Yconv
= (1-•)(1 -[•)YBL+ [•YuT

(2)

tionsin theuppertroposphere
is evidentfromTable1. The andrearrangement
yieldsanexpression
forthescavenging
efmeanCH3OOHmixingratioabove8 kmis 6 timeshigherin
ficiency c•:
convectiveoutflow than in backgroundair. The meanH202

mixingratioin convective
outflowis alsoelevated
butby less
than a factor of 2. The CH3OOH/CH3I concentration ratio in
freshconvective outflow is similar to that in the boundary

O•
- 1-Yconv
- •YuT.
(1- [•)YBL

(3)

Scavenging
efficiencies
for H202,H20, and SO2in deep
layer,indicating
nosignificant
scavenging
of CH3OOHin the
convection
are
given
in
Table
2 usingthe meanobservations
precipitation
associated
with deepconvection.
We estimate
thescavenging
efficiencyof H202in deepcon-

in Table 1 and either of the referencetracers CHBr3, CH3OOH,

vectionby modeling
the observed
composition
of the fresh or CH3I to derivethe dilution factor13.Changesin c• dependtracerusedgive somemeasure
of the
convective
outflow(cony)in Table1 asa two-component
mix- ing on the reference
uncertainty
of
the
approach.
We
derive
in
this
manner
an
H202
ture of boundarylayer (BL) air and backgroundupper
scavenging
efficiency
of
55-70%.
A
higher
scavenging
effitropospheric
(UT) air.Thefraction
13ofUT air in thismixture
ciency
is
found
for
SO2
(65-95%),
presumably
reflecting
represents
a dilutionfactorfortheconvected
airandis given
oxidationby H202 in convective
clouds.Watervaporis even
by

• =XBL
--Xcønv
XBL -- XUT

(1)

whereX is the mixingratio of an insolubletracer,suchas
CHBr3,CH3OOH,or CH3I,that is conservedduring convec-

moreefficientlyscavenged
(90%) becauseof its low vapor
pressureat convectiveoutflowtemperatures.

4. Fate of Peroxides in the Upper Troposphere

Wheninjectedin the uppertroposphere,
the peroxides
defor
tivetransport.
Consider
a water-soluble
species
(mixingratio cayandsupplya sourceofHOx(Figure1).Thetimescale
followinga convective
Y) scavenged
with an efficiency
c•duringconvective
trans- decayof the peroxideenhancement
port.Ourtwo-component
modelgives

eventcanbe estimatedin the PEM-TropicsA data by plotting

5722
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Table 2. Scavenging
Efficiencies
of GasesDuringDeepConvection
Reference Tracer

CHBr3

CH3OOH

CH3I

0.36

0.58

0.68

H202

70%

62%

55%

Watervapor

93%

90%

87%

SO2

67%

80%

94%

DilutionfactorI•
Scavenging
efficiencyo•

Thescavenging
efficiency
o•isdefined
asthefraction
of species
scavenged
byprecipitation

in air convected
fromthemarineboundary
layerto 8-12km altitude.Valuesarecalculated
from
equation(3) usingthe meanair masscompositions
fromTable1 andeitherof the reference

tracers
CHBr3,CH3OOH
, orCH3Itoderivethedilution
factor13byequation
(1).
the peroxidemixingratios versusthe CH3I mixing ratio taken
as a time coordinate(Figure6). Also shownin Figure 6 are results froma time-dependent,
zero-dimensionalphotochemical
modelsimulation[Schultzet al., 1998] for an air parcelinitialized with the freshconvectiveoutflow compositionin Table
1. Acetone and CH20, not measuredin PEM-Tropics A, are
initializedwith mixingratiosof 400 pptv and60 pptv, respectively [Wang et al., 1998]. The NOx concentrationis held
constantin the simulationand no dilution of the air parcel
with time is allowed.The 03 columnis 6.7 x 10•8 molecules
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A. Cir8OO

clesplotted every24 hourson the modelcurvesin Figure 6
convertthe CH3I coordinateto time. The trendof peroxidever-

susCH3I concentrations
computedwith the modelis roughly
consistentwith the observationsalthoughthe scatterin the
observationsis large.
We see from Figure 6 that observed concentrationsof
CH3OOHdeclineon a timescaleof 1-2 daysfollowing a convective event. In contrast, observed concentrationsof H202
showno significantdeclinefor---5 days following convection

andthendeclineto steadystate.We explainthe longerpersistenceof H202as reflectingthe cyclingwithin the HOy family
(Figure 1); recyclingof peroxidesfromHOx in the uppertroposphere favors H202 over CH3OOH

600
l>

'•' 400
2OO

2000

because of the

dominance of CO over CH4 as a sink for OH.

1500

The dominantsink of HOy in freshconvectiveoutflow in
the modelis the oxidationof CH3OOH by OH:

1000

CH3OOH+ OH --> CH302+ H20

(4)

while the dominantsink in backgroundair is the reactionof

500

OH with HO2:
0

OH + HO2 •> H20 + 02.

(5)

The timescalefor relaxationof HOy to steadystatefollowing

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

CHaI[pptv]

the convective perturbation can be inferredfi'omthe trend in Figure6. Mixingratiosof (a) CH3OOH,(b) H202,and(c) the
sumof peroxidesversusthe CH3I mixingratio measured
in
the sumof H202 and CH3OOH, which account for about 95%
of totalHOy in the model.Resultsin Figure6 indicatean effec- PEM-TropicsA at 0ø-30øSlatitude.Plus signsdenoteindividual observations,large crossesare mean values and
tive e-foldinglifetimeof 2-3 daysfor HOy,both in the model
standard
deviationsfor CH3I octiles.Data with strongbioand in the observations.
mass-burning
influence(C2H2> 80 pptv) were excluded.
This e-folding lifetimeis longerthan the standardlifetime Circles
areresults
froma photochemical
modelcalculation
(see
computed
in themodelfromtheratioof the HOy concentration text);eachcirclerepresents
anagingtimeof 1 dayin the model

to the 24-hour averageHOy loss rate, which varies from1.3

startingfrom fresh convectiveoutflow.

COHAN ET AL.: CONVECTIVE

daysin freshconvectiveoutflow to 1.5 days in agedair. The
reasonis that photolysisof the peroxidesin the outflow producesOH, which oxidizesCH4 to produceCH20; photolysis
of this CH20 then regenerates
HOy, thus sustainingthe HOy
enhancementin the outflow for longerthan would be expected
fromthe standardcalculationof HOy lifetime.The effectiveefoldinglifetimeof the HOy enhancement
for the PEM-Tropics
A conditions is still much shorter than the 6-day value reported by daegld et al. [1997] in model calculations for the
wintertimeuppertroposphere
over Hawaii. Higher Sun angles
in PEM-Tropics A are the principal factorfor this difference;
lower 03 columnsand higher NOx concentrations(which facilitate reaction (5) by increasingthe OH/HO2 concentration
ratio) also contribute.
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largerateof primary
HOxproduction
fromtheO(•D) + H20 reactionin background
air up to the 12 km ceilingof the aircraft.
We see from Table 3 that concentrations

of OH are not en-

hanced in the convective outflow, becausethe added source of

HOx is balancedby the additional OH sink fromoxidation of
convected CH3OOH. Concentrations of CH302 are almost

twice as high in convectiveoutflow as in backgroundair due
to the sourcefromconvectedCH3OOH. Although the role of
convectiveinjection of peroxidesin enhancingHOx concentrationsis relativelysmallfor the PEM-Tropics A conditions,
the generalresultsobtainedhere regardingthe convectiveinjection, scavenging, and decay of peroxides should be
applicableto other uppertroposphericregionswhere the effect on HOx is more important.

We find in our model that HOx concentrations in convec-

tive outflow are 50% higher than in the background upper 5. Summary and Conclusions
troposphere(Table 3). About half of this enhancement
is due
We used aircraftobservationsover the tropical South Pato convectedwater vapor,and half is due to convectedperoxcific
up to 12 km altitude to examinethe deep convective
ides (we do not account for convective enhancementsof
injection
of peroxidesto the uppertroposphereand the subacetoneor formaldehydedue to lack of observations).Larger
sequent
chemical
decay of these peroxides. Convective
relative enhancements of HOx in convective outflow were
outflow at 8-12 km was identified by a combination of elefound in previous studies [daegld et al., 1997, 1998]. The
weaker effectin PEM-Tropics A is due to high Sun angles, vated CH3I and elevated relative humidity. CH3I is an
low 03 columns, and high humidities, which maintained a excellenttracerof marineconvectionin the uppertroposphere
becauseof its relatively uniformmarineboundary layer concentrations,its relatively well-defined atmosphericlifetime

Table 3. SourcesandSinksof riOx at 8-12 km Altitude
Fresh Convective

Outflow

Background

7.4

using concurrentobservationsof high relativehumidity and
C2H2.Thoughnot used extensivelyin this study, CHBr3 exhibits similar traits to CH3I and could also serve as a tracer of

HOxconcentrations,
107molecules
cm
-3
TotalHOx

(photolysisis the main sink,with a lifetimeof about4 days in
the tropics),and its low detection limit. Interferencefrombiomassburning pollution is a problembut can be screenedout

marine convection.

5.0

HO2

5.2

3.7

CH302

2.1

1.2

OH

O.ll

O.ll

HOxsources,
104 molecules
cm
-3s-1

We found that concentrations of CH3OOH in convective

outflowat 8-12 km altitudewere elevatedby a factorof 6 relative to the upper tropospheric background, while
concentrations
of H202 were elevatedby lessthana factorof 2.
Scavengingby precipitation in the convectiveupdraft was
negligible for CH3OOH and 55-70% for H202. Photolysisof
convectedperoxideswas a major sourceof HOx in the convective

O(1D)
+ H2¸

4.9

2.1

H202 + hv

3.1

1.7

CH20 + hv

2.9

2.3

CH3OOH+ hv

2.5

0.9

Acetone + hv

0.5

0.5

HOxsinks,
104molecules
cm
-3s-I
HO2 + HO2

5.1

2.3

HO2+ CH302

4.4

1.5

OH + HO2

3.4

2.5

Other

1.0

1.2

outflow.

Formaldehydeis an additional HOx precursorinjectedto
the upper troposphereby deep convection, but no measure-

mentsof CH20 were madein PEM-TropicsA. If boundary
layer CH20 mixing ratios were 600-1000 pptv, as foundin
someshipboard
measurements
overthe equatorialPacificJArlanderet al., 1990],thenconvectivepumpingof CH20 would
be of comparable
importanceto peroxidesasa sourceof HOx in
convective outflow. However, models and most observations

indicateCH20 mixingratios of 100-300 pptv in the tropical
marineboundary layer [Jacobet al., 1996]. At these levels,
transportof CH20 in deepmarineconvectionprovidesonly a
minor sourceof HOx in the upper troposphere[Prather and
Jacob, 1997; daegldet al., 1997].
We estimatedthe rate of chemicaldecayof the peroxidesin
the uppertropospherefollowing convectiveinjection using
concurrent observationsof H202, CH3OOH, and CH3I concen-

Twenty-four-hour
meanconcentrations,
sources,andsinksof

HOx obtained
in a photochemical
model[Schultz
et al., thisissue]
constrained with the mean observations for fresh convective out-

flow and backgroundupper troposphericair over the tropical
SouthPacificin PEM-TropicsA (Table1).

trations,with CH3I servingas a photochemicalclock. Results
were comparedto a photochemicalmodel simulation. Concentrationsof CH3OOH declinedwith an e-folding lifetime of 1-2
days due to lossesfrom photolysisand reactionwith OH. The
HOx producedfromphotolysis of CH3OOH was recycledto
H202. Concentrations of H202 thus did not decline for about 5
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disdaysfollowingconvective
injection.
The perturbation
to HOx Heikes,B.G., et al., Hydrogenperoxideandmethylhydroperoxide

fromthe convective
injectionof peroxides
decayedon a times-

caleof 2-3 days;this timescale
is relativelyshortbecause
of
the intenseradiationover the tropicalSouthPacific.
Photochemical
modelresultsfor the PEM-TropicsA conditions indicate a 50% enhancement of HOx in convective

outflowrelativeto background
air at 8-12 kmaltitude.Half of
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